Atlantic Canadian Association of Geographers
Canadian Remote Sensing Society-Atlantic Division

Annual Meeting
Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s
October 17-19 2014

Registration: Room SN-2025, Science Building, Memorial University.
The registration desk will be open at 4:30 pm on Friday October 17, and 8:00 am on Saturday, October 18.

Presentations, Saturday 18 October, SN-2025:

820 Skeard, J  Come Hell or High Water: Identity and Resilience in a Mining Town
840 Barratt, J  Fostering Rural Revitalization through Philanthropy
900 Lymer, N  Responses to Restructuring in Coastal Newfoundland
920 Porter, M  Why Recycle?: A social geography of informal recycling in St. John’s
940 Davis, J-M  Can Israeli E-waste Provide Alternative Economies in Rural Palestine?

1020 Neatt, K  Are the Most Walked-in Neighbourhoods of Halifax Truly Walkable?
1040 Outtes, J  From Garden Cities to Women’s Participation in Planning
1100 Spinney, J  Integrating Community-Based Research into the Classroom:
1120 Ou, C  Modelling and mapping permafrost using LANDSAT and RADARSAT
1140 Byatt, J  Surficial Mapping Using LANDSAT-5 TM & RADARSAT-2 Polarimetric SAR Images
1200 Larocque, A  Use of RADARSAT-2 and ALOS-PALSAR images for wetland mapping in New Brunswick

1320 Bailey, V  The “Moral Beauty Contest”: Quality and the Global Value Chain for Northern Shrimp
1340 Poitevin, C  Fish as Food: Examining a Place for Fish in Newfoundland’s Alternative Food Networks
1400 Oliveira Leis, M  What are the limits to MPA governability? Marine National Park of Currais Islands, Brazil
1420 Rogers, V  Stewardship and Governance of Multiple-Use Coastal Areas: Koh Chang, Thailand
1440 Leblon, B  Fuel moisture estim. using RADARSAT-2 polarimetric SAR images, South African savannas

1500 Misiuk, B  Comparative study of anthropogenic impact on dimictic lakes in Halifax Regional Municipality
1520 Bowman, J  An assessment of infrastructure vulnerability to erosion due to climate change in Mahone Bay
1540 Duncan, K  Petroleum Vulnerability analysis of Newfoundland coastal systems
1600 Riedelsperger, R  ‘Sustainibility’ in an Inuit context: An example from Nunatsiavut, northern Labrador
1620 Bagnall, B  Composite hazard mapping in a changing environment, Arviat, Nunavut
1640 Carter, J  Marine Microfossils Across the K-Pg Boundary

Business Meetings:
ACAG Business Meeting will follow the last presentation, SN-2025, Sat. 18 October

CRSS Atlantic Chapter business meeting:
Friday Oct 17, from 6:00 pm until 7:00 pm  
Campbell Boardroom, Jack Clark Building  
Memorial University Campus, St-John’s, NL

**Saturday dinner** (restaurant group booking, not included in registration fee):  
Approximately 7:30, Saturday 18 October

**Sunday field trip, Southern Shore**  
departure 8:30 am Sunday; return to St. John’s in the early to mid-afternoon.

**Questions or further information:** please contact Norm Catto (709-864-8413; ncatto@mun.ca)